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Transfer Service Operator Class 1 License Number 754
41 Industrial Street, Unit 102, Toronto, Ontario M4G 0C7
T. 416-487-9697 E. info@abc-toronto.com F. 647-243-9891 W. abc-toronto.com

Professional Staff Services and Equipment Explained
Professional fees………………………………………………………………………………………………..$150*
Professional consultation with licensed personnel, including, but not limited to, expert advice on options to meet your needs.
Co-ordination and implementation of basic arrangements including activities and supplies provided by us, as well as those
provided by third party suppliers.

Documentation – permits, forms, etc………………………………………………………………………..$130*

Completion and filing of all documents necessary to carry out the services and supplies requested, including, but not limited to,
death registration, burial permit, Coroner’s certificate for cremation. Provision of 10 Proof of Death forms issued by Affordable
Burials and Cremations, these forms can be used for estate settlement purposes.

Transport remains – initial or additional (within 30km)………………………………………………….$165*
Transportation of the body/remains, including from place of death to our facility, from our facility to place of
disposition and (in the case of cremations) from the crematorium back to our facility. A charge applies for
each additional transportation request.
Facilities…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..$130*
Facilities include our physical address where our offices are located, vehicles and provisions are housed.
Phones, emails, faxes, paperwork are all tended to in this space.
[* indicates fees that are charged in every case and does not include additions]
Basic preparation of remains
Dressing……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….$200
Pacemaker removal……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..$125
Setting Features…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..$150
Bathing, Dressing and setting features…………………………………………………………………………………$450
Additional mileage………………………………………………………………………………………………………….$2.50
mileage travelled beyond 30 km from the business will be charged one way only (this is a rate
per kilometer)
Two person removal………………………………………………………………………………………………………..$120
Added to transport remains fee when removal is from a nursing home, coroner's office,
residence or when the body exceeds 200lbs.
After hours removal…………………………………………………………………………………………………………$120
Added to transport remains fee when the removal is required outside our regular business
hours of 8am to 6pm.
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Additional Proof of Death after one year………………………………………………………………………….$100
Additional Proof of Death forms are no charge for the first year.
Infectious disease handling………………………………………………………………………………………………$350
(Including but not limited to: COVID-19, Hepatitis, MRSA, HIV, SARS)
This fee includes extra: Gloves, Masks, Gowns, Eye Protection, and disinfection processes to
ensure the safe handling of the remains, cleansing of facilities, vehicles, and equipment.
Body storage after 48hrs. ……………………………………………………………………………………$100 per day
Additional Transportation of Urn within 30km…………………………………………………………………$150
Shipping cremated remains within Canada………………………………………………………………………$250
Includes packaging, paperwork, and transportation to post office, postage fees and tracking
number.
Staff services for obtaining certified copies of the death certificate………………………………….$200
Includes procurement, does not include cost of the document itself.
Transferring cremated remains between vessels……………………………………………………………….$75
Refundable Deposit for Cremated Remains………………………………………………………………………$350
Cremated remains that are not claimed within one year might require a deposit. The deposit
may be used to inter the cremated remains in common ground if they are not claimed within
one year. If the cremated remains are claimed within one year the deposit will be refunded.
Staff services for casket burial………………….………………………………………………………………………$600
Includes licensed and non licensed staff and vehicles for the day of the burial. Our staff will
place the casket on the grave at the specified time and leave, cemetery staff will ensure the
casket is buried.
Funeral day staff…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….$1200
Includes licensed and non licensed staff for the day of the service (up to 3 hours) and required
transportation of the deceased. Our staff will bring the deceased to the place of service then
exit and wait until advised to remove the body and proceed to the place of final disposition.
*Please note, we are not able to arrange, coordinate, conduct or participate in a visitation,
funeral or any other ceremony where human remains (including cremated remains) are
present.
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Staff services for facilitating a memorial service……………………………………………………………….$625
A licensed funeral director will help locate and plan a memorial service where human remains
are not present. We will help setup according to your wishes. Please note, we are not able to
arrange, coordinate, conduct or participate in a visitation, funeral, or any other ceremony
where human remains (including cremated remains) are present.
Staff services for coordinating activities……………………………………………………………………………$375
Includes any time we contact a facility to confirm details such as: location and timing for drop
off and pickup of deceased, any procedures specific to the location. This charge is applied in the
following scenarios: Coordinating Identification of the deceased, coordinating with Cemetery to
facilitate an interment, coordinating a place for Memorial service without the presence of
human remains, or confirming details with a place of service where the family has made all the
arrangements for a service. *Please note, we are not able to arrange, coordinate, conduct or
participate in a visitation, funeral or any other ceremony where human remains (including
cremated remains) are present.
Licensed staff……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………$600
This charge is applied when an Identification lasts longer than 15 minutes.
Over time…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………$150
This fee applies any time a service goes beyond the allotted 3-hour time limit. It is per hour
charge for each staff and vehicle.
Use of Funeral Coach (3 Hours)…………………………………………………………………………………………$600

Merchandise:
Caskets
Victoriaville R-1………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..$125
Cardbaord cremation container, no interior, standard adult size, not suitable for bodies over
200lbs.
Ontario Victoriaville #50…………………………………………………………………………………………………..$275
Press wood container, no interior, standard adult size with rope handles.
Extra Size Victoriaville #879-00046…………………………………………………………………………………..$500
Press wood container, oversized with cardboard lid, integrated handles with plastic lining.
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Glenbar pine box #80-5071-908……………………………………………………………………………………….$720
Solid Wood Construction. Natural Finish, White Crepe Interior. Wood Bar Carriers, Wood
Composite Bottom, standard adult size.
Hampton Victoriaville #90-901-92……………………………………………………………………………………$737
Press wood container covered with grey vicuna cloth, no interior finish, four plastic handles.
Standard adult size.
The Lester Victorialville #90-441-00………………………………………………………………………………. $1250
Press wood casket covered with grey embossed cloth K-panel lid, white rayon interior. Full
length metal handles. Standard adult size.
Urns
Basic Wood Urn Butterworth 1510…………………………………………………………………………………..$195
Dark Wood Laminate Dimensions 9″ x 6 1/4″ x 5 1/2″
SheeSham Urn Butterworth 6210…………………………………………………………………………………….$295
Exotic hardwood, with a hand carved top 9.75" W x 5.5" T x 6.75"
Returning Home Urn Commemerative A501……………………………………………………………………$395
Brass urn in blue and silver with bird motif 10"H 6.25 Wide 225
Veridian Sky Wilbert P5015……………………………………………………………………………………………..$495
Hand made fired ceramic porcelain urn.
Vaults
Urn Vault Eckel's E-1001…………………………………………………………………………………………………..$250
Grey Fiberglass expandable Urn Vault 14.5"W X 9"D X 13"H
Two Piece Crypt Century Concrete………………………………………………………………………………….$1250
Grey Concrete grave liner with one piece non sealing lid. Standard adult.

Disbursements
Disbursements are items arranged for and possibly paid for on your behalf by us. You are
expected to pay for these items at the time the contract is entered. The following are some
items that are often identified as disbursements.
Coroner’s fee – this is a fee charged by the coroner for issuing a certificate that allows
cremation to take place. The fee is set by the Chief Coroner for Ontario.
Clergy honorarium – this is an amount paid to the clergy for their services. In some cases, the
amount is set by the clergy, in others it is an amount to be determined by you.
Municipal death registration fee – this is a fee charged by the local municipality to register the
death. The fee is set by the municipality and may vary.
Cremation Fee - This fee is charged every time a cremation is requested and will depend on the
crematorium selected and their current prices.
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Payment, financing, and funding
Payment is due immediately upon signing the contract. Payment may be made by cash, cheque,
debit, and most major credit cards.
If you are prepaying for services or supplies, pre-authorized chequing is also available.
Funding: we offer the option of prepaying for services or supplies. When prepaying, you pay for
the services and supplies today, and the money will be used to pay for the services and supplies
when they are delivered at the time of death.
Insurance: You may purchase an insurance contract where the proceeds of the insurance
contract will be used to pay for the services or supplies at the time they are delivered, or the
contract is cancelled.
Additional information about our payment, financing and funding options is available upon
request.
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